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Moody’s pares 
credit rating on 
seismic-data 
provider Seitel
By Steve Gelsi
• EBITDA down 85 pct since 2011
• Company’s debt totals $256 mln
• Centerbridge Partners paid $125 mln in cash for 
 Seitel Inc in 2011

Seitel Inc, the Houston provider of under-
ground mapping for fossil-fuel exploration 
and production, did not cover its $6 million 
in interest expense in the first quarter with 
its EBITDA, prompting a downgrade from 
Moody’s Investors Service.

With $256 million in loans outstanding 
and revenue declining, the portfolio compa-
ny of Centerbridge Partners LP faces a high 
level of debt in relation to its tangible asset 
base, with a volatile outlook on its seismic-
data business, Moody’s said.

During a period of low oil prices and 
a pullback in oil-and-gas drilling, Seitel’s 
EBITDA fell to $17 million in the 12 months 
ended March 31, from a high of $115 mil-

lion in 2011.
“The low commodity price environment 

and depressed North American drilling 
activity will continue to pressure Seitel’s 
cash EBITDA generation and result in weak 
coverage of interest in 2016,” Moody’s ana-
lyst James Wilkins said in a June 15 research 
note.

On the plus side, Seitel benefits from a 
significant market positions, strong margins 
and flexible cost structure, he said.

Moody’s downgraded Seitel’s corporate-
family rating to Caa2 from Caa1; its senior 

unsecured notes due 2019 were also cut to 
Caa2.

Debt rated Caa is judged to be speculative 
of poor standing and subject to very high 
credit risk, according to Moody’s definitions.

Centerbridge bought Seitel Inc for $125 
million in cash in 2011 from ValueAct Capi-
tal LLC, a hedge fund, as an early investment 
from its Centerbridge Capital Partners II LP 
fund. The fund closed at $4.4 billion, ahead 
of its $3.75 billion target, in 2011.

Centerbridge didn’t return a request for 
comment.
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LEVERAGED LOANS

Ratings Wrap-Up (June 3, 2016 - June 16, 2016)
The following table lists select ratings actions on the debt of an LBO-backed company by either Moody’s Investors Service or Standard & Poor’s.

Date Company: Sponsors: Arrow: Action: Highlight: Rating 
Service

6/7/16 Clairvest 
Group

Light Tower 
Rentals, Inc. = Moody's lowered LTR's Corporate Family Rating to 

Caa3 from Caa1. The outlook is negative.
The downgrade reflects LTR's deteriorating credit 
metrics and probability of debt restructuring.

Moody's

6/6/16 GCP Capital 
Partners

Hercules Offshore 
Inc. = S&P downgraded its corporate credit rating on 

Hercules Offshore to 'D' from 'CC'. 
The downgrade follows Hercules filing for Chapter 11 
bankruptcy to facilitate an asset sale.

S&P

6/3/16 GSO Capital 
Partners

Warren Resources 
Inc. = Moody's dropped Warren's probability of default 

rating to D-PD, while affirming the C corporate 
family rating and negative outlook.

The D PDR rating is a result of Warren's bankruptcy 
filing, but Moody's believes there is potential for 
recovery.

Moody's

6/13/16 Providence 
Equity 
Partners

TwentyEighty Inc. = S&P lowered the credit rating on TwentyEighty 
Inc. to 'CC' from 'CCC' and the ratings outlook is 
negative.

TwentyEighty's downgrade is due to its eroding liquidity 
and violation of its financial convenant.

S&P

6/16/16 Riverstone 
Holdings

Fieldwood Energy 
LLC < S&P raised the corporate credit rating for 

Fieldwood Energy to 'CCC' from 'SD'. The outlook 
is negative.

Fieldwood completed several transactions and amended 
its debt facility.

S&P

6/7/16 Senja Capital; 
Temasek 
Holdings

FTS International, 
Inc. = S&P downgraded its corporate credit rating on 

FTSI to 'CC' from 'CCC+'. The outlook is negative.
The downgrade follows FTSI repurchasing its senior 
secured notes at a distressed rate below par.

S&P

6/15/16 Sonostar 
Capital 
Partners

Key Energy 
Services Inc. = S&P lowered the credit rating on Key Energy to 

'CC' from 'CCC-'. The ratings outlook is negative.
The likelihood that Key Energy needs to file for 
bankruptcy and restructure its debt is high.

S&P

6/16/16 UFG Private 
Equity; VTB 
Capital Private 
Equity

Brunswick Rail 
Limited = Moody's downgraded Brunswick Rail's corporate 

family rating to Ca from Caa3. The outlook is 
negative.

BRL has seen its demand drop, resulting in a declining 
cash flow.

Moody's
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